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BUDGETING FOR A HOME BUSINESS
If you are considering starting your own home business, one of the first things you must think about is budgeting and planning to find the money you need. 
You can start the planning process from your kitchen table if necessary.  You'll need a telephone with an answering machine to handle calls while you're
budgeting and planning.  It is important that you project a favorable image. So in addition to the phone, you will need good quality business cards, which
should include your name, the company name, phone number, web site and e-mail address.  A computer with appropriate software is a necessity for internet
marketers. A calculator and a file cabinet would be nice but can wait a while.  

Once you are organized and have an internet marketing plan, your next move will be to begin your home business budgeting and planning to find the money
you need to get started.  Once you get the word out that you are ready to open your business, you can begin to try to locate a source to provide the capital
you need.  Some internet marketers build a successful business with no start-up money, but in general you will need at least a small amount of money to get
started.

There are many individuals who are willing to invest in small internet marketing venture.  Their willingness to invest depends upon the likelihood of your
success, so be sure you explore all the options and choose your type of online business wisely.  An investor is, after all, in business for the same reason you
are, which is to make money.  You can begin by advertising, personally contacting investors who want to make a profit during the process of lending you
money.  The old saying, "if at first you don't succeed, try, try again," applies here because if one lender is not willing to lend you money, chances are someone
else will.

The more you advertise your services, the more likely you are to find the money you need as indicated by your budgeting and planning process.  One way to
begin is to run an advertisement in the "Investors Wanted" column in the classified section of a local newspaper.  It might read like this:  "Money needed
internet marketing venture.  Call 555-555-5555."

You should run your ad as often as you can in all the newspapers in your area for at least a month if you can afford it.  The money for these ads will come out
of the advertising budget that you created during the budgeting and planning process.  This budgeting and planning for your home business is necessary in
order to for you to find the money you need to become a successful internet marketer.

An additional or alternative ad could be run simultaneously with the other ads you are running.  The purposes of these dual ads will be to reach as many
potential investors as possible.  You will possibly attract more than one investor, which will enable you to compare their terms and repayment options.

When you place your ads, you can list them under any or all of the following categories in the classified section:  "Business Opportunities Wanted; "Financial &
Loans Wanted;" or "Money to Loan."  When you have responses to your ads, it is time to set up individual meetings with the potential lender.  Your home
business and budget planning, if done properly, can result in finding the money you need to become a successful and highly profitable internet marketer.

 


